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AND THE STATE OF ALABAMA IS

TRYING TO PROVE THAT BOB

CLEMMONS IS RESPONSIBLE
STRANGE MURDER CASE

Herald Specialj
TJecatur Ala Oct 3 The case of

Bob Clemmons who is charged with

the murder of the Edmondson fam-

ily

¬

came up for its second trial to
day in the Morgan county court The
case is one of the most mysterious
with which the courts of this county
have ever had to deal the crime
itself one of the most horrible in the
criminal annals of Alabama

The victims of the tragedy which
occurred more than a year ago were
Tom Edmondson his aged mother
his wife and two children The scene
of the crime was the home of the
Edmondsons at Woodland Mills this
county The home and barn were
burned in their ruins were found
parts of the remains of Edmond

wife and two children but not
slightest trace of Edmondson or

his mother has ever been found
which fact has led to a supposition
that Edmondson himself might have
been the murderer that he and
his mother escaped alive

On the other hand strong circum-
stantial

¬

evidence pointed to Bob
Clemmons as the murderer Imme-
diately

¬

after the discovery of the
crimes Clemmons was taken into cus-

tody
¬

and has been confined in jail
here ever since At his first trial
he was convicted and sentenced to
imprisonment for life An appeal was
taken to the supreme court and that
tribunal reversed the verdict and re-

manded
¬

the case for another trial

For Arkansas Tennis Championship
Herald Special

Texarkana Ark Oct 3 Some
keen competition is promised in the
first tennis tournament ever held for
the championship of Arkansas which
opened here today Prominent play-
ers

¬

from Texas Oklahoma Louisiana
Arkansas and Mexico are participat-
ing

¬
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Jan hTiotherhood In Session
Herald Special

Fresno Cal Oct 3 The quadren
nial national convention of the Dan ¬

ish Brotherhood began a weeks ses-
sion

¬

here today with President H H-

Vogt of Davenport Iowa presiding
Several shundred delegates from Wis-
consin

¬

Illinois Iowa Minnesota tho
DaKotas Washington and other
states are in attendance

Whltla Kidnapers Appeal
Herald Special

Philadelphia TJa Oct 3 The ap
peal of Mrs Helen Boyle now serving treatment Dr Leonhardt Co Station
sentence for her complicity in the B Buffalo N Y Write for booklet
kidnaping of Billy Whltla of Sharon
Pa in 1908 for a new trial came up
for hearing in this city today before
the judges of the state superior
court

Soil Convention In Los Angeles
Herald Special

Los Angeles Cal Oct 3 The sub-
ject

¬

of soil fertility and soil manage-
ment

¬

are to be exhaustively discuss-
ed

¬

at a convention which began a
weeks session in this city today
under the auspices of the southern
laboratory of the University of Cali-
fornia

¬

Many prominent fruit grow-
ers

¬

and agriculturists of California
are here to listen to addresses by
noted soil physlcts

In Memory of Martyred Jurist
Herald Special

Catlettsburg Kj Oct 3 A
statue of the late Judge John Milton
Elliott of the Kentucky Court of Ap-
peals

¬

was unveiled in the court house
yard here today with interesting ex-
ercises

¬

and In the presence of a large
crowd of spectators Judge Elliott
was assassinated by a disapointed lit ¬

igant at Frankfort on March 20 1879
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In our Readytowear Department

we have many new garments to show
you that will be of especial interest

Ladles Tailored Suits Wooltex
make guaranteed for two seasons
wear at 2500 2850 30 and 35-

J M Phillips New York Snappy
Suits at 1950 to 3500

Ladies Wool Silk and Chiffon
Dresses 1250 to 35-

Childrens Dresses at 150 to 10

One dozen Ladies Tailored Suits
all this seasons styles at only 1250
each

Three dozen Ladies Long Black
Coats worth 450 at only 250 each

Mens heavy ribbed underwear shirts
and drawers 35c values at only 15c
per garment

Outing Fannels dark patterns 6 l2c
values at only 4 34c per yard

Table Oil Cloth full table width in
white marble and fancy 25c values
at only 15c per yard

We you of all are our Big List

see want to you

This Spends Three Million Do-

llars For Yards and Terminals
at Duluth Minn

Duluth Minn Oct 3 A
train service between this city and
Chicago to compete with the North ¬

western Line was put into operation
today by the Soo system To accom-
plish

¬

its entrance into Duluth the Soo
system expended three million dollars
for yards and terminals

TRUTH CROPS OUT

Why Pile Sufferers So Often Fall to
Get Relief

Science is getting to the bottom of
everything including the cause and
cure of piles The brightest doctors
now admit that piles are caused inter turned on for the first time and this
nally and can be cured only by inter ¬

nal treatment Dr J S Leonhardt
some time ago perfected a remedy in
tablet form HemRoid which cures
the cause of piles and therefore curei
permanently It is sold by Bratton
Drug Co Palestine Texas under

guarantee 1 for 24 days

BIG TENT SHOW

Rentfrow Pathfinders Begin Palestine
Engagement Tonight

A notice says
The Jolly Pathfinders whose upto

date performances are remembered
will be with us this week appearing
in their own pavilion The
list of attractions covers some of the
latest eastern successes and Manager
Rentfrows standing guarantees one
of the brightest and most enjoyable
repertoires ever offered The com-
pany

¬

is up to the standard of many
highpriced attractions while the vau-

deville
¬

features are of the best The
bandand orchestra Is also an addi-

tion
¬

to an unusually large company
The entire personnel of the attraction
is one that should insure a big suc-
cess

¬

The opening bill will be the
sensational and brilliant comedy
drama The Girl and the Outlaw
Moving pictures illustrated songs and
new features will make a
continuous The big
tent is pitched on the show lot at the
end of John street
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HODGE

October Busin

Ltd

Must be the greatest in our
life are going to make

it the We are going to
make the prices and we are going to

We know
we can save you money We want
you to TEST US

bulk

Poarlstono

offer

Clarks N spool cotton at only
4c spool

Mens heavy gray Sox 10c
at only per pair

nearly all
10c value at only per yard

bleach
values at only 12 yards for 100

cannot we offering Read Price published week

then merchandise your merchandise

YOURS TRULY

Hodges Dry Goods

Road

moneyback

press

performance

domestic

E

Everything In for the East
Texas Fair to Be Held at

Tyler This Week

Tyler Texas Oct 3 Everything
now looks as favorable for the suc¬

cess of the East Texas Fair to be-

held in this city October 6 1 and8-
as heart could wish A good rain
has fallen and the atmosphere is
clear and crisp and the dust laid
thoroughly The city is putting ona
holiday apnear

ner
city hang suspended three
tional flags while everywhere
decorating committee is stringing cjut
bunting and electric lights On last
night the lights decorating the classic
dome of the new court house were

piece of architecture stood
out as a thing of beauty attracting
the of the people throughout
the city and for miles around

The Fair has organized a Bureau vt
Information the sole object of which
is to look after the comfort and con-

venience
¬

of the thousands of visitors
expected

E WEATHER FACTS

Monthly Summary From Local Office
of the Weather Bureau Presents

Interesting Facts

The local office of the weather bu-

reau
¬

T R Taylor observer has is¬

sued a bulletin giving a summary of
the weather for September and mak¬

ing comparisons for the September
for the past thirtysix years

the period of time covered by the
Palestine office The absolute maxi-

mum
¬

for this month during this pe-

riod
¬

was 104 the lowest 43 The
highest for the month just passed
was 9G on the 9th day of the month
the lowest was 64 on the 18th To ¬

precipitation was 113 with the
greatest precipitation in any twenty
four hours of 5C The average pre-

cipitation for the month for twenty
nine years is 306 Accumulated de ¬

ficiency since 1 10 88 inches
There were sixteen clear days thir ¬

teen partly cloudy days one
cloudy day

SECURITY COFFEE
The finest drinking quality produced Never
sold in Always in sealed tins to pro-
tect

¬

the original 35c per pound
3 pound can 100
For sale by all firstclass grocers Oor coffees have been awarded Six Blue
Ribbons and One Gold Medal on their quality Our guarantee Is Purchase a
can It not the best by every test the grocer will refund your money

IMPORTERS COFFEE COMPANY No oroans
LaQuality House

Gro Co Palostlno Tox Agte

SJT v > f
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Arkan3aw
value 5c

Dress colors
7c

Forgetmenot

beautiful

attention

months

tal

and

richness

Chambray

10c

Long Coats value at
each

Suits value at only

Mens all leather shoes 200 val-
ues

¬

at only

all solid leather shoes at
150 per

tell last

come sell

VERY

through

mammoth

vaudeville

Readiness

January

Wholosalo
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Man From Cherokee County Was
Robbed By Them The Boys

Were Arrested

Saturday a man from Cherokee
county was here and after
purchasing articles he fell in
with two young white boys who the
police claim and the victim also
makes the charge robbed the man of
his various bundles It appears the
boys Induced the man to leave his
bundles at a certain place and when
he was gone they swiped them The

e by tne tj
police and were turned over to the
county officers The cases will like-

ly
¬

be handled by the judge under the
juvenile act

GEORGE W LEMLEY CO

Will Be the Attraction at the Airdome
This Week

The Port Arthur News says
A good sized audience greeted the

opening of the Rogers for the
week last evening and it was en-

tertained
¬

with a performance which
at the prices charged was far above
the average There were pictures
good vaudeville and a sketch in which
a number of the members of the com-

pany
¬

took part in a way which show ¬

ed the versatility of the performers
The Lemley people have the ability
to entertain in several directions
judging from the performance given
last

In the first part the noticeable fea-

ture
¬

was that the musical numbers
were given by people who good
voices and know how to use them
and with the assistance of other ¬

of the company who are above
the average as performers on differ-
ent

¬

instruments there were several
numbers which were most pleasing
notably those of Miss Dorothy Gibson
and Mr Lemley Both deserved the
encores they received and the latter
in his song Out Where the Breakers
Roar adds a touch of stage work
which Is effective and pleasing

In the vaudeville part King the ¬

artist does some exceptional ¬

ly clever feats in the way of sup-

porting on different parts of his fea-

tures anything from a broom straw
to a wagon wheel and from a burning
paper cone to a boy in a chair and
concludes the act with some high
kicking which apparently the
limit

There are other good numbers and
if the standard of the work shown
in the final sketch last evening is
kept up there should be good ¬

all week The Prince of
Liars was produced a oneact adap-

tation
¬

of Mrs Telegram
and It was nicely carried out The
sketch itself was worth the price of
admission

The George W Lemley company
will be seen at the Airdome all this
week Admission 10 20 and 30 cents

Phone 410 for Welborn Cooks auto-

mobile
¬

Prompt attention to all calls
day or night 823lm

I want ads bring IL

We cordially invite you to see our
New Fall Suits We know that you
are interested because it means High
Grade Clothes at Moderate Prices

Bros Quality Clothes for
men and young men at 1500 1800
2000 and 2250

Miller Watt Companys Miller
Maid UnionMade Clothes for men
and young men at 1650 and 2250

New York and Cincinnati made
Clothes at 3 50 500 750 1000
and 1250 They are STRONG
VALUES and we want you to see
them

Ladies 450
only 250

Mens 500 350
each

solid
168 per pair

Ladies only
pair

the We fall

shopping
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Herald results

Schloss

F
New Milch Jersey Cows registered

and unregistered
Poland China Pigs
Berkshire Shoats
All at reasonable market prices
Cows and young stock bought sold

or exchanged
FRANK BERRY Over Motley Drug-

Store 910lm

HERALD WANT ADS ARE
RESULT BRINGERS

ENGTH of service is
rtiines tiie Sn oWP

rsx ria v > S
t

J ABELMAN SON-
UMBRELLAS

Umbrellas recovered and repairer
and made to order Gold and sllve
handles fixed also All work guarar
teed

IN SHOE SHOP NEXT TO ROl
ALL BANK 912lE

uying Cheap Goods
To save money is like stopping a

to save time Smoke a Dupli-

cator
¬

Cigar 5c straight 250 per
box 5 00 per hundred For Hale ex¬

clusively by Old Town Drug Store
L D Rose manager 811-

tfAppel the Tailor
The Latest In Woolens The Best In

Trimmings Reliable Workman-
ship

¬

Correct Cutting
SATISFACTION MUST BE YOURS

Mens Department at End of Hall Wo-
mens

¬

Department at Head of Stairs

OVER PALESTINE NATIONAL
BANK

The Best Abstract
is the only kind you can afford to
have When you buy a piece of
property it means considerable
money spent and you want to-

be sure you are Tight before you
goaheacL You are safe and right
when you have our abstracts

Anderson County

Abstract Co

what really deter i

is our contention that garments tailored by
the best Craftmen and made from the highest
grade of imported fabrics will certainly outwear
and ultimately prove more economical than those
which cost less at the outset

The Good Tailors

A Difference of Opinion
may exist among those who have made
a special study of sanitary plumbing
concerning someof the details of con-

struction
¬

and design but
The Vital Things

which we keep in and should be
practiced in all good plumbing are 1st
the best materials not necessarily the
most expensive but the most durable
2nd we isolate all plumbing and con-

centrate
¬

as much as possible We are
experienced plumbers Let us figure
on your bi-

llJim REBW1NE
Shop Cor Oak and John Sts

SATISFACTORY PHOTOGRAPHS

Made Any Time Day or
Night Kain or Shine

iiW STUDIO
BKG 329

Need Cleaning and Pressing

Send them to us We will see that they are clearn-
ed perfectly and are nicely pressed We do not
merely spot clean your garments Every thread of
the fabric is thoroughly cleaned and freshened up
by our uptodate process Your coat collar is free
from soil the sleeves do not bag at the elbow and the
coat front is straight and stiff when we return your
coat We do any kind of alteration for ladies and
gentlemen

Everything Called For and Delivered
In a Dust Proof Wagon

Tippett Gilbreath
Phonc 535

clock

Tailors
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